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Sapir Scnoor Prexic.—It afford- 

ed us great pleasu re to be pig ent at the 

Sabbath School Picnic given on Wedne 

  

  

   
> Teachers 2 ofthe Chalm ‘ \ 

day last by the Teache g Co Le Fa SA 

snd St. Pine Schools to- the children | Sent abil early in the year to all gan 

under their charge. The afternoon was | gelical bodies and churches to send de- 

remarkably fine—one of those that Her- | puties to the 

pert would call “the bridal of the earth Cc TR tat 

and sky.” The rain ef the previous day | 
had laid the dust, and imparted a grateful | 

    

eoolness to the air-and a greenness to the! Their first meeting was held on Wed- 
fields and forests peenliarly refreshing to | nesday, He “The oot of tk 

those who were within ¢ the dusty city / 
pent.” The children to the number of 
nearly one hundred and fifty ¢rossed the 

Bugsrmoith férry shortly afier 12 o'clock ; 

and proceeded under the guidance of 
their teachers to the spot selected for the 

occasion, about a mile from the shore,— 
a shady, bowery nook, where Pan and a 
the Dryads might delight to dwell in hay 
py seclusion. Having arrived at the spot | 

      

6) 

    

the children partock of luncheon, and, |hearly th edrcdth anniversary | 
after three hearty cheers from the boys; | «= artholomew—— 
betook. themselves ‘with’ the mos st-com- | | on Risto tant 
mendable enthusiasm to their. va re N efi “kak 
gports. They pursued these sports with | | Queeg RV DCR05 
ving ardour till four o’clock, when | and tha utqggiugue- | they sat down to a bountiful repast sup- 
plied by their kind teachers. We can 
vouch for it that equal ardour and enthua- | 

anifested in dealing with 
of this life” as previous- | 

and frolic. | The 
having been sup- 

attended to in 
Ve Leard some 

ie best possible 
ever in their 

fee, and from 
¢ fully per- 

woman's fable. 
"The finals was specially fine. Chil- 
dren, guests,and teac occ to the 
top of a neighbouring hill that atforde 

  

    

  

   
    

   

     

   

  
    

  

    

prospects we ever saw. The sen lay | 
peaceful i in the southern distance ; fresh- | 
water lakes glanced among the surround- 

ing groves ; 5 “the sky, cool and c lm, was 
lighted into splendor by the setting sun; 
the city was seen in the distance, but its 
dust and smoke, and Bgide i gin, were 
         

  

   
     
     
    

    

se, at one end of 
he teachers. All 
he old laced 

iis and the you 
gov younger still. 
tened with great dig 

  
hot 2 a of the pradbat terian cl hureh 

Nova Scotia. The address was t 1 
impressive as Mr. Gordon was know 

i present to be about to léave his na 
ind ‘or ever and to" proceed to declare 
¥ Gospel to the heathen. At the close | 
of the address the childr en, with admira- | 
ble taste, sang the © Mission tary Hymn,” 
The Rev. J. A. Ross closed with prayer. 
After dispensing some confectionery 
emong the children, and three cheers 
from The boys to Mr. Steele, the excel- 
lent Superintendent of the Chalmers’ 
School, all proceeded to their homes 
weary but very happy. 

  

  

THE SYNOD of the United Presbyteri- 
an Church of Scotland has Soria 
«that the Theological [all established | by 
this Church is intended to furnish missi- 
onaries for the Church abif6ad as well as 
pastors of the Church at Home.” The 
Professor of Pastoral Theology ie direct- 
ed, during some part of the course to 
bring ‘missions prominently before the 
students, and to instruct them to some 

extent in the best manner of discharging 
missionary duties. The Committee on | 

Foreign Missions'is also authorized to n- 
gute suitable ministers or students to en- 
ter on the foreign field. Those who have | 
foreign work in view ave dirccted to ac- 
quire as much knowledge of medicine as 
may be possible. 

Tur Rev. G. N. Gorpox havifig re- 
eeived intelligenco fr om England that the 
John Williams is not to Sit till towards 
the end of the year, will not (as be in- 
tended) proceed 3 England next week, 

    

  

{ the truth of their 

of t 

themeeting. 

poo 

Pcent convert 

one of -the most beautifully diversified { {isolated christians in general. Pastor 

| Tlorraax called attention to the assem- 

| bling of the Jews at Jerusalem. Three 

Doxologies were sung at the close of the 

meeting—one in French, one in English, 

and one in German. 

of by two hundred and thirty members of 

the Conference, i in the a 
ing was asked in French by Pastor 

| Dr. 

Religious Conferences in Paris. | 
It was wise in the christian brethren | 

in Paris not to let the excitements of the 

| Exposition and of the Royal Visit pre- 

playing a banner for 

alit 
alit 

| vent them from dis 

Ben and cordi 

heir brotherly love. Invitations were 

  

  I ALL NATIONS. 

    

| meet 

   

    

     
   

  

    

   

     

       
       

: | 
sday was devoted 

  

   
Fh Ppp Jit %5 
>A Vange ance.   lical A 

All th gs commenced with reading | 

the Scriptures, prityer, and praise. An | 

able speech was delivered by Pa stor | 

The day of meeting was 

ch 
all parts of the 

d to extermi- 

¢ mallions, 

re, and union.” 

ce with great 

the beauty 

          

    

      

   

  

    

  

    

   

   
   

  

and! are 

        red by Mio Alliance. Ku~ze 

and others from the Continent addressed 

R.A. MoF1E of Liver- 

requested that the attention of the 
Alliance should be particularly set on re- 

from Romanism and on n 

A FRATERNAL REPAST was partaken 

A bl los L1CSS- fter 110011, 

Bis in Brg by Lon. and 

    

   

  

Kr Reni 

nd joyous. Many ladies 

    

     

   
    
    

   

  

~The evening was devote 

epresehtatives from 

: England, Scotland, Ire- 

7s Switzerland, Italy, Swe- 

United Canada, Nova 

Scotia, Australia, and the East Indies.— 

* Our terms of communion are as wide 

as the Gospel; 

as the gospel,” 

states, 

but also as circumscribed 

scems to be their motto. 

A plan was adopted, the effect of which 

was to embrace all Associations of really 

christian young men, however diversified 

their several terms of membership. WiL- 

Liax MILLER, Esq. of the firm of Doull 

and Miller, was the deputy from the As- 

sociation in this city. 

On Friday morning the subject before 

the Conference was GREAT BRITAIN— 

Sir Culling 1. Eardley in the Chair. An 

able paper on the State of Religion in! 

Great Britain was presented by Rev. T.   Birks. We have no space to give even 

abstract of its comtents. 
were 

an 

| Rev. A. Dallas, Dr. Craik, Rey. N. Mec- 

Leod, Rev. R. Ashton, Rev. Dr. Hender- 

son (Moderator of the Free Church As- 

sembly), Dr. Benar (Convener of Colo- 

ial Committee), and others. The day 

was the very anniversary of St. Bartho- 

lomew! We hope papists will read, mark, 

learn and inwardly digest the full signi-   but a fortnight later, Last Thursday Le 
proceeded on a missionary tour round the 
south-west of the Provinee; and He in- 
tends,” D." V.; 16 wisit Sh ame ie, Yar- 
mouth, and some other placoss “He wil 
return by WwW indsorsand 01 next Wednes- 

day fortnight a farewell meeting will be 
held in the Temperance Ilall in This City. 

  

  

Tre Brig Arab, Messrs Feepn) Boak | 
& Co, owners, was NreEed at Bedford- | 
Basin on Wednesday last. The launch | 
which was witnessed by a great, host of | 
ladies and gentlemen, was quite suceess- 

ul. he Arab is pronounced toeione 
g handsomcst craft ever “built in'the | 

      

    
   

After the launch a si ptuous 
m was served to about, Luests 

on board the Mic-Mae steamer: ds Te 

  

  

  

a 
Tur brigt. Glide, Bliis, master, ~~ ith a | 

cargo of Railrond iron was 
Bay of Fundy last week, Al nds on 
board perished. The GU ‘de was. bound 
to W indsor, where she wasiow : 

lost in the 

SACKVIL ca to dic” ndpily 
raiced to of a town the 
Railway. i 

% number, m 4 1 olny 
lust. The pi from £9%0 £28. 
"The. whole 8 
sum of £748. 

She is 120 tons burthen shuilt of | 

Fought thie gross | 

| ficance of the scene. The weapons of 
| our warfare are not carnal. 

Tl INTIDELITY was the subject of the ev- 
H ening conference, and Dr. Krummacher 

occupied the Chair. 

| sia ( 

The King of Prus- 
his master) took a deep interest in 

{the Conference, and commanded him to 
{ bring back a correct account of the pro- 

| ceedings. Unbelief in Germany assumed 

Indifference,             Rationalism, 
{ Pelagianism, Gnostic Panthieism, Mate-! 
| rialism, Criticism (like that of Str Ree 

and Moral Spiritualism (like that of Em- 
 merson, Newman, and Morell). Popular 
publications are multiplying amazingly 
on the" side of true religion. The Darm- 
stadt Geazely Rationalism 

  fe changed from 

| to Religion this year. 

Saturday was devoted to a considera- 
tion of the state of America and Belgium 
and Holland. Monday, was devoted to 

13 In 

of Protestant places of 
worship 1,070 ; of pastors 862 ; ‘of ehurch | 
members 2,004,599; of Sunday Schools 
266; of Schools of Theology 2." 

These gd nd gine dla. oi 

Lp 

ermany, and Tuesday: to France. 
France there are ar 

  
I 

| nations 

  

other | They 

| chy, 

  

| 

| 
E upon Bible principles. 

ferences closed on T Resday. evening with | 

the voice of praise and thanksgiving | 

Him who is God over all and blessed for 

ever. We may have occasion to refen to 
them again. 

     
  

  

    

sperity. 
be the founda- 

policy, "and that ity is 

the conservative element in the constitu- 

That religion 

tion of all public 

tion of every community where it is’ pro- 

fessed and practised, the history of the 

back 

gospel was entirely 

| world fully proves. ~ Laok to the 

to whom the 

unknown, and witness their rise and fall. 

rag while they prag- 

wit, Jo 

quired. power, 

tised virtue, so far as they k   when it became theirs 

They allow- 
  that yevry power, 

ore was. theseause of their fall: 

ed their freedom to dégenerate into anar- | 

and their Fiberfy Mito licentiousnass, d 

and by becomin® the slaves of their own 

passions their greatness vanished 

  

      

away, 

an Deecame the miserable ruins out 

of F remains modern 

been formed. 

efi enough 

ne 

, when? their 

   

i less 

others. But they for whom As laws are 

made are equally in need of such an edu- 

cation. Xt is necessary that they should 

be instructed in the same principles upon 

which their laws are made, that they may 

learn how they are to be obeyed. Laws 

founded upon the Word of God must 

have a conscience enlightened by that 

Yord upon which to act in order to pro- 

duce a willing obedience. Attachéto your 

laws «ll the penalties you will, and you 

can never ensure peace and security, un- 

your people are taught to act from a 

conscience enlightened hy religious truth. 

Cur 

One must 

1 ‘Eoamtion: 
shut his eyes 

[a PeYe] 
Socia 

and stop his 

ears if he is to believe that drunkenness, 

Sabbath-breaking, rowdyism and vice in 

ener ral; are not on the increase among us. 

aceful brawls disturb our Is 3 streets 

Men who 

pass in general as decent members of so0- 

-even in the broad light of day. 

4 | ciety, if not honest christians, yield them- |. 
. £ 

ions ligve | 

They had no motive pom murdering appetites 

strength was | tured up to resistless 

selves willing slaves to accursed soul- 

that they have nur- 

strength ; they then 
greatest, to induce them to adliere to that | add sin to sin by fighting and quarreling, | 
austerc@Prtuc they 

tised. 

passions, they were soon precipitated into 

vorse than their py 

to God was, of course, u 1 
sequently love to man was seldom 

tised. The rests of the 

their rallying point, and when tha 

Bat giving the rein to their wotst | 
oO [=] 

Love | 

prge- | 

inte State was | 
i 
L 

shut out by individual and selfish inte- 

rests, the satisfaction of their 

  

sions became the ruling principle. 

knew of no other reason why they should 

interests of | | 

at 

restrain themselves but lie 

the State, 

these secure, their downward cours 

They 

3. and when once they tho    

  

re knew nothing of motives gan. knew nothing of motives 

stronger than either, by obeying which 

  

their freedom and power would be se- 

cured. 

It may be true mo- 

dern nations a: ck, ss christianity, 

there are presented many of the by. 

symptoms of decay. But the causes 

Religion is often professdd 

and 

easily found. 
. EE on oH 

both by individuals communities 

where it is never practised, and the con- 

sequence is,thatthey decline in power re 

influence. This is the case in those cof- 

tries where the name of christianity’ is 

given to the most profane and cruel sys: 

tem of superstition. There may I 
remnant of christianity pervading 

Tt has given place 
fallen and corty pt 

nature, and the whole is made subservi- 

Such a system 
in advance of the es rs 

It may present a fairer out- 

side, but its internal morality is defective. 

But the spirit is gone. 

to the spirit of man’s 

sions. 

  

ent to his worst pas 

is very little 

of antiquity. 

It has ngf the wholesome influence on the 

body t which true christianity shige 

over it. = 

But turn to the countries where true 

christianity is professed and practised, 

and mark the contrast. Prosperity, uu- 

exampled in the history of the world, has 

had no bad influence upon Great Britain, 

é iath- 

ence of the power and riches which®have 

She has not degenerated under tl 

been the cause of others’ decline and 

downfall. She has held on her course 

stéadily and triumphantly, a living preof 

Speeches | of the good effect of religion upon politi- 
delivered on ‘the same subject by | eal institutions. Her laws are founded 

Iler institutions 

are pervaded by the spirit of ¢ christianigy. 

der people are, pretty generally, Ng 4 

Be 1 educated, and taught to obes 
ec 
ns from conscientious 

peace 

greatness 

laws motives, 

lience Ler and prosperity, her 

invincible 

Uri- 

exampled and her 

strength. - The Bible is the sure founda- 

tion for all legislation, civil as well agec- 

It was not made for the 

Church alone, it was also made forW#ie 

State. And politicians may, in the pside 

of their own wisdom, despise it as ghey 

will, but were they more desirous for the 

prosperity of their country than they are 

for their own, they would find that it®lis- 

tory, its biography 

clesiastical. 

,aud its doctrines, in- 

volve principles suited to every time and 

place, to every individual and to eygry 
community. attention SS 
to it yy le jislators, there would be less 
mistake ar difficulty in le cgislation ; there 
would be less striving after the honors and 

If more 

emoluments ‘of office, and more after th 
prosperity and advancement of the peo- 
ple.” A religious education should be at 
the bottom of the whale. Our legislators 
must themselves know the benefits arising 
from the knowledge and practice of reli- 
gion before they can be expected t 

Lply it to publie legislation. 
know the valae of I 

0 ap- 
They must 

Bible principles, that 
they may make it the foundation of their 
laws—the motive from which they net 
themselves and regulate the actions of   

wt 

[ 

had hitherto prac- | | by breaking the public peace, by mal- 

those who should in the wide 

world be the nearest and dearest to them. 

trea ting 

| Husbands maltreat their wives ; brothers 
vn, and ¢on- | 

was | 
| 

fight their brothers; parents starve their 

| children 5 children I 5 the grey hairs of, 

their parents with sorrow to the grave. 

Complaints reach us week by week of 

[ Sabbath-breaking by the more res pecta- 
worst pas- 

They | 

"against law to drink and be drunken 

ble classes of our people—people that 

ought to know and to do far bett 

he week can r- some excuses 
walking or even driving on the Sab 
day. They wish to get a mou 
fieshy air. Ly pe wish to see 

would not beth 

SON. They 

1esty” we 

their excuse 

of God’s all 

rich, and thos 

six secular day. 

   t we fear 

the scrutiny 
  

when the 
of the 

1 out-door 

necessary, 

al Pi 5 

untry and en- 

s at country taverns— 

8) ly characterize their conduct as 

and reprehensible in the highest 
degree—for they not only endanger the 
eternal welfare of their own souls, but’ 
they do all that in them lies to demoral- 

ize their fellow-men. : 

    

   

as 1s 

Sund 

exercise   
make        

   

Something muy 

siness, or for pleasure, on the Sabbath.— 

There is far too much of this in and about 

S or. 

necessity, or of mercy. The christian 
community ought to frown sternly upo? 
those, whatever be their rank or station | 
in the Church or in the State, who make 
the “Day of the Lord” a day of pleastire- 
seeking and recreation, or a day of per- 
forming any sort of secular work. We 
hear a great deal about a Maine Law, and 
the good that would accrue from its enaet- 

‘ova Scotia. We sincerely haps 

that such a 

fair trial—at least 

ment mn DN 

and desire law may haveia 

as an. experimentif— 

mean time the law: that are! 

on our statute book should not be a coghd | 

to remain a dead letter. ely Tops | 
1 

But in the 

Sar 

    

    
   

  

the Sabbath day, or to travel for plea 
or .on business, or to sell spirits.o 

open shop: ny kind ; and yet al 
has been going this summer a 
about Halif iven should a stry 

prohibitory liquor law be 

statute book, what guaranto: 

what reason have we to believe, that it 

at it would not he 
allowed to remain a dead letter like many 
other enactments ? The obvious duty at 
present ofall in authority, of all who lov 
peace and soberness, is to see that our 
laws as they stand should be strictly en- 

forced—and 

ax. 

                        

  thus a useful precedent 
would be established for the strict en- 

forcement of more stringent laws. 

Temperance in Scotland. 
The friends of temperance will greatly 

  

bl nd to learn that during the last year 

the consumption of Spirits in i OY 

has decreased 957,850 gallons} © "Bi 

is at the rate of two and a half pints § 

crease for every man, woman, and clit 

in Scotland. And if one-half the popu 

lation be fairly assumed to represent the 

young persons and others. who do not 

consume Spirits, the decrease will beat 
the rate of five pints per annum for e yh   of the Spirit-drinkers'in*Seotland.” © This 

   
be done to put an end to tray elling on buf 

Halifax, and between Halifax and Wind- | 

Of course no christian would travel | wi 
on Sunday except to perform a work of 

  

is a truly gratifying state of affairs. The 
statement is proved beyond the possibi- 
lity of error by an analysis of Parliament- 
ary returns. The writer from whom we 
draw our information (D. McLaren of 
Edinburgh), says: “I can arrive at no 
other concluson” than that the closing of 
the public houses on Sundays has been 
the main cause of the decrease of con- 
sumption of intexicating drinks. 

the public houses were open seven days 

cach week, the consumption of Spirits 
was at the rate of seven millions of gal- | 
lons per annum, and now that they are | 

| open only “during six days in the wec ck, | 

the consurption has immedi: ely fallen | 

  

  

          

   

  

a 
to six A of gallons per ann - 
The effeets, social and religiousy 
from this improvement, must be 

culable value. Would that Nova y 
would imitate the example of Scotland, 
and close the public houses at least on. 

Company. —In connexion with the new 
advertisement of thissCompany, now ap- 
‘pearing in our columns, we are requested 
to notice: the enlarged powers which it 
has recently. pleased Parliament to grant 
the 4“ Colonial.” Two clauses of the new 

act arc cited as very important—the one 
rendering valid all transfers of shares, 
ssicnments, or discharges of Policies ex- 

ceuted according to the mode poh o 
Scotland or in E ngland, or partly 
“cording to the one and partly OR 
to the other, or’ acco 'ding to the mode 
‘usual in the place where such transfer, 
assignment, or discharge shall be ex- 
ccuted;—the other increasing the facilities 

charge of sums payable under 
I this enabling the Company 

nthe promptest manner such 
gmay emerge. And that the 

   

  

              
       

     

  

          
       

   

  

   
   
    

   
   

  

    

  

     

    

   
    

  

    

ed a sincere desire to respond to 
laims withthe least possible delay   33947 “secret of the immense popularity 

prosperity which has attended their 

  

s and nights are now cool 
y 88 lubrious. Better weather for 

ie crops could not be desired. 
days. we of the city have 

persecuted with the dust.     
          

  

       
            

     
   

   

t from Enrope. 
despatch, which was received 
om on Thursday, contains a 
intelligence brought: by the 
aship Bal tic, at New York ; = 

ship Baltic, arrived at New 

The {oll 
at the New 
summary og 
American ‘Ste 

The Am. 

     
    
   

      
      

  

   
   

    

    
         

  

     

      

   

     

      
2 

has advance ‘making the rate 4 
per cent. : ; 

Operations in th 

Seige operati ons p 
tory. 

Russians have been defeatoll at ros cts 2 
Rumours prevailed that England would 

shortly take hostile measures agal 
The Russians are OS  SEbasiom—- 

{ bor, and fortifying orth 
Cotten declined 1-16 

00, bald 
our in better demand, held firm and prices 

iy probably adv gen; 

Wheat advanced 1d. to 2d., per bushel. 
vanced 1d. he quarter. 

W cather favourable for Agricultural pur- 
poses, and the crops secured promise a full 

| av er: 1 2 

Moderate business 
Sugar Market firm. 
Coffce inmoderate 

        
   

   

    

:C mea unimportant. 
ing very satisfac- 

     

  

  
AN      

Sales of the week 
  | 56,0       

  

   

in Provi 

  

demand. 

R ailway. 

One of those occurrences which so fre- 
quently happen i in the neighbouring Republic, 
the details of which Gill the mind with horror, 

ras near being consummated in our own vi- 
cinity yesterday. 

The “following wre the particulars, as far as 
we h ave Been able to learn :— 

he logomotive, with three freight waggons 
Ea one passenger attached, was on its 
way to the city, and reached what is called 
the « Black Scttlement,” within about a mile 

{ of the t€¥minus, when it came in contact with 
Lx horseighat was on the track. The collision 

| th £ewW the: | ocomotive, tender and fre cight ears 
over the ‘emba nkuient, and the passenger ca 
was onkyf Saved {rom the same fate by the os 

| tnan, a detached the connec ting chain, 
{wl hich providentially prevented loss of life. 

The engincer and fireman were both slight- 
ly iy] el, : 

Scvesteen passengers were in t 

time of the accident. 
The damage done by the locomotive is con- 

siderable — Colonist. 

3 . dont An ident on tl < 

  

    

    car 

        

     

be car at the 

   

  

Ramrway — The last R: ailway 
Contract: was ik en by Mr. Fraser of Pictou 

(3C ‘omMentinz at the termination of Blacks’ | 
| Contifle and extending a little to th 1e East 
ward @ Schult gs! Distane e 2 1-2 miles 
which®he is to receive £16,775. This isa 
heavy rock section, there are still about 2 ites | 
of rocky Country, and then commences the { 
sand, clay and gravel districts. | 
Sintra ing the above we learn that ano- 

i 
f 

     

    

- | 

, for | 

  

Wier seetion. of seven miles—from Schulthz’s 
to un var, the Nine Mile River road—is in the | 
Markets @enders will be received until 27th | 
Octohsthe work to be completed by the 
30th June 1857.— Chronicle. 

  

  

ThoGommisioners of the Patriotic Fund | 
inl neland, acknowledge to have received | 

0 the 24th July last, from India and the | 
onies, the sum of £143,355 10s. 
Brunswick is credited with only | 

C4107 I8 11d. the amount transmitted by our 
| Proviggiel Secretary on account of private | 
subsciiptions of £3 ,000 not being included in | 

{the agtount. The largest amount has been ig 
contributed by New South Wales, viz., £30, 
000. ‘Fhe ‘Australian Colonies together con- 
tribute £38:948. 5s. 5d. ; Catia; £18 ,374 6s. 
3d; Noya,Stotia, £4, 944 25. 24. India, £56,+ Bi 

   
   

  
    

  

  

It is a| 

curious and corroborative fact that when | 

f this Company have all along 

“thus efficiently secure the great ab- 
ject of Life Assurance, we regard as ofc 

New Publications. : 
JaraN AS IT WAS AND IS. By Richard 

Hildreth, Author of the * History of the 
oped States,” &ec. Boston : Philips, 
Sampson & Co. Halifax: E. G. Tress 
1855. 

Till late in the 13th century it was m 

known in Europe that such a country as « 

pan existed; and even now less perha 

known of its manners and customs, > 

gion and polity than of any other Asiatie 

country. Marco Polo, the great European 
traveller, makes the first mention of it as the 

| most oriental of countries, and the utmost 

bounds of the Empire of the mighty Kubla 

| Khan. The name ‘Japan” 

source, Fastern Country. Coli in sail- 

ing across the Atlantic hoped to make the 

boleh sunny shores of Cathay—the palace of 
‘whose king was built of massy gold and w he 

precious pearls could be had for the gal 
Such were 

|   
1 

the impressions concern: 
the Bahia h days! © | wealth of Japan. «Legends genera lave 

SATA oF * . | some foundation in truth; and soit: 
Lire tA% SSURANCE. — 7 The Colonial Japan was and is really a very p 

wealthy country. The inhabitan aro high 
in the scale of Asiatic civilization: they are 
a highspiited and independent race of people. 
The book before us isdeeply interesting, con- 
taining as it does all the facts known concern- 
ing Japan (and a’ good many more, as a na- 
tive ofthe Emerald Isle would say): Itis one 

of of the best books of the kind that has come 
into our hands for many a day. It is both 
entertaining and bighly instructive. Who- 
ever wants pleasant, light, profitable reading 
of the historico-descriptive kind will thank 
us for recommending {o him * Hildreth’s Ja- 
pan.” : 

Tae GLorIA IN Excrrsis: es Batensive 
Colle ection of New Church Music, consist- 
ing of Hymn-tunes, Anthems, Sentences, 
Chants, &a® "By. W Williams, Organist, 
&e. Boston : Philips, Sampson & Co.— 
Halifax: E. G. Euler 
We do not see that this 1 book posacises any 

singular. feature that renders it better oy 
the thousands of the kind already 
market. 

many new pieces of music in it, it hasa 
“ * charming name, Gloria in excelsis 

     
obtain them. 1. B, Peter 
son. Halifax: E. : 

In this little manual is to bo found "a clear 
fruits t statement of how ripe les 

ling—withous 

or any ofthe usual 
It is particularly designed, to 

teach-the use of ** Arthur's Patent Sel Seal 
ing Can” This * Can” will preserve in a: 
state of freshness and with all their algal 

and vegeta 

  

red 1 by hermetica 

sugar, spirit, 

{ives preserva 

  

    

  

York, on ll esday night. Liverpool dates flavour green asparagus, potatogs; LO to the af tomatoes, peacl “that we had a few A 
304 to 903. strawberries, (bi still ) raspberries, cher 

rates of intepest vies, (best of all!) and plums—and- do. forghe 
It isa capital invention, and we advise Bl). 
whom it may concern to avail themselves of 
it—and as for ourselves we shall take 
heed to grumble henceforth if we doy’ t.get 
fresh strawberries in January and February, 

.jand fresh cherries in March! 

  

  

at Review, July 1855. 

E. G. Fuller, Agent, Halifax, 
The first article in Edinburgh, « Die 

caulay. 

But the article is ene of great excellence.— 
The writer deals with just severity with the 
school of poets that early in the present ceu- 
tury denied the poetic inspiration fo all thei 
predecessors down to Milton. Wordsworth, 
Coleridge, Keates and Shelly," held it ns “alk 
most axiomatical that there was no fr 
try in Pope or Dryden. The truth 

| there is as much true poetry (though 
much of morbid feeling or of philos 
Dryden and Pope as in ‘all the Lake a ¢ 
put together. : 

luable view of the life and campaigns og 
poleon. : 

The Tauric Chersonese gives the history. of 
the Crimea. The substanee was given in the 

| Witness two weeks ago. The Land of Si. 
lence is a beautiful article on the Deaf: 
Dumb. There is a useful and tim  % 
cussion of the Maynooth question. ThE wri. 

| ter is in favour of continuing the grant, but 
he is by no means oblivious of the faults, the 
gross absurdities of Popery. One curious 
circumstance noted is that the students of 
Mayuvooth, till 28 years of age, are under as 

close surveillance as if they were in a lunatie 

Asylum. They cannot even take a walk in 
| the fields without a guard. The doors are oa 

continually locked and watched as if there 

i were none but thieves inside and out.” @hus 

pherds” of the ‘holy Ir 

| Romish Church” are kept under lock an 

key, are not permitted to take a peep into & 

newspaper, are not allowed to have any pri- 
vate papers or writings of their own, are nog 

Bass © 

  

  
the future * she 

{ rel to take a wally in the open air un. - 

watched or unguarded, at an age long past 

Be at which William Pitt was Prime: Miniz- 

ter of Britain and held in bis hands the ded-» 

s of the largest Empire in the world—at 
[van age long past that at which Thomas Camp-" 

[ bell won immortality by writing the  & Plea- 

sures of lope,” at an age at which John Cal- 

vin wrote his Institutes. This is characteris 
[tic of the great enslaver of humanity, the 

great destroyer of souls. It is worthy of re- 

mark that a pretentious institution, not many 
roods from where we write, is so jealously 

t guardsd that a visitor cannot be admitted 
without the door being locked after kim ox 

oF
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ginies 

signifies suG- Bh 

if tha 
It is a good looking book; it has * 

and how to’ 

goad 

  

. QUARTERLY Review, July 1856. 55 -     
and his Times,” has been attributed to Mas - 

This we do not think to be the case. © 
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Villemain’s Recollections give a mostwe 
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